Some selected issues on the continuity of motion of rolling elements observed with the
Introduction
Turbine engines, the prototypes of which emerged in Poland shortly before World War II, were initially intended there for the shipbuilding. Applied by the Germans in WWII (in, e.g. the Messerschmitt Me 262 fighter, or the Arado Ar 234 bomber), they have entered aviation for good. Featured with extremely simple design, they also offered absolutely enormous thrust per engine's weight unit. Early designs provided, however, many challenges, including the bearing system of these high-speed engines. Lubrication, cooling, and general wear-and-tear problems appeared. The fast-moving rotor generates so very great centrifugal force that if -due to friction wear -considerable clearings appear, the rolling elements stop to be loaded as the rotational speed increases and they do not roll along the inner race of the bearing. This problem remains in complete opposition to that faced by designers of the 19 th century industrial revolution, i.e. the excessive loads (overloads) affecting the bearings of turbo-machines (fluid-flow machines) in ground-or water-based objects; various kinds of cracks and fractures, the seizing/galling, and other wear-effected traces resulted.
On the other hand, the underloading of the rolling elements of any bearing often results in the angular-velocity reduction in these elements. Now, even a slight movement/manoeuvre of an aircraft may prove strong enough to cause both the forces of inertia and the gyrostatic moment generate a short-duration overload on the bearing. Since the rotational speed of the rolling elements has got reduced due to the bearing's underloading, they are forced to rapidly accelerate, usually with some considerable spin. Frequent repetitions of this phenomenon produce fast abrasive wear of particular rolling elements.
The bearing's cage is the component severely exposed to dynamic-forcesinduced hazards. According to traditional design practice, the cage is intended to separate the rolling elements and not to transmit considerable forces. In the case the bearings remain commonly underloaded and the level of loading them rapidly changes, situation untypical of design 'tradition' appears: the bearing's cage is subject to impact forces. The from the non-uniform conditions of friction resulting kinematic diversification of the rolling elements induces impact forces in the rollingelement assembly. Energy fed into the cage during collision with a rolling element changes direction of its momentum to the circumferential and radial direction(s), and partially it is lost in some extra rolling-element spin against the bearing races. The effect is that the cage starts to oscillate between the rolling elements [2] . It also rotates around some different axis than that of the bearing. The stability of motion of the cage depends, to a considerable degree, on friction conditions directly at the rolling contacts and in areas where the cage contacts with the rolling elements. The Authors' experience [3] proves that these forces are great enough to induce cracking phenomena in the separating elements of the cage, and even disruption of its circumference.
Such phenomena are often preceded with resonance. Untypical of earlier applications of the rolling-element bearings, they have provoked aircraft factories and aviation-dedicated organisations to start wide-scale research work to learn more about and monitor complicated processes that lead to failures to bearings in aircraft engines. The problem is a real challenge faced by designers, operators/maintenance engineers and air-accident investigators. Such research work is carried out also in ITWL (Air Force Institute of Technology). The FAM-C and FDM-A methods have also been used for some time to diagnose the bearing support elements in some turbine engines of military aircraft.
Some selected issues of the bearings' rolling geometry
The arrangement of two flat plates and a shaft, used as early as in ancient times to relocate/shift heavy objects, remains in use until now in designs of bridges. The displacement of the centre-of-symmetry of the shaft, according to the principle of operation of, e.g. a first-order lever, will be only a half of the displacement of the relocated object.
The problem gets even more complicated with a rolling-element bearing. A rolling element (a bearing roller or a ball) runs at the same time along both the inner and the outer bearing races ( 
from which, after substituting values of angles expressed with arc measures, the following is derived:
Having analysed formula (2) the following can be stated: for negligibly low values of the diameter of a rolling element versus the diameter of the inner race (e.g. of a needle bearing) the value of the coefficient of the rolling p s tends to 0.5. As the diameter of the rolling element against the diameter of the bearing inner diameter increases, value of this coefficient will get reduced ( This change will be more evident for bearings with small inner-race diameters whereas for those with large diameters it will be less evident. If the dependence p s = f(d k /D w ) is plotted, one curve will result (Fig. 3) . It proves that at a rapid change in the relative diameter d k /D w of the rolling element (effected with, e.g. periodically getting coated with particles of foreign materials, the bearings of design value of d k /D w < 3 show strongly non-linear characteristics. This might prove some inclination to the resonance. So, if a bearing of the relative diameter d k /D w > 3 of a rolling element would have been applied in a mechanical structure that requires exceptionally high resistance to resonance, it would be more resonance stable. It is easy to guess that this would be a non-typical bearing. Listed in Table 1 are basic characteristics of bearings that satisfy such requirements (based on geometrical calculations). Keeping 10% of the circumference of the cage for separating elements, the number of rolling elements N has been found. For d k /D w ≈ 3, the number of rolling elements N = 4, which sometimes is found in the structures of bearing nodes, in use until now. However, for d k /D w > 3.2, the number of rolling elements would be 3; as far as the Authors know, this has never been practiced. No doubt, a bearing with 3 rolling elements would be unable to transmit great static loads, since unit pressures of rolling elements on the bearing-race surface might have exceeded admissible values. However, if such a bearing would support an element under some low static load (e.g. a power-transmission joint that under normal operating conditions rotates at considerable rpm), a bearing with three rolling elements would probably show more resonance stability. This would be of particular importance to fast-moving light-loaded bearings, where rolling elements are separated from the inner race due to the centrifugal force, which results in the rollingelement spin [4] . Bearings of such design would probably show higher reliability, if the rolling elements would be severely dirtied with dust, the rolling-element spalling, etc.
The literature, e.g. [2] , proves that the least advantageous arrangement of rolling elements of different sizes occurs when two elements of the greatest sizes contact the cage at the diameter ends. The maximum radial run-out of the bearing occurs then. For any bearing with three rolling elements, such geometrical relationship between diameters of these elements would be simply impossible.
Examination/testing of rolling-element bearings
The relationships derived earlier, eqs (1) and (2), may become a simple and effective tool to check efficiency of the rolling elements. It would be enough to mark both bearing rings, i.e. the moving ring (usually the inner one) and the bearing cage, with one common mark -see Fig. 4 . Then, while rotating the moving ring of the device under examination (e.g. the turbo-rotor), one should watch the relative motion between the mark on the bearing cage and that on the moving ring. With full rotation of the moving ring completed, the cage of any efficient bearing is expected to rotate by a fraction of the round angle; this fraction can be calculated with formula (2). More accurate measurement is possible if the bearing's moving race is rotated until the cage covers one complete revolution; then, the angle described with the moving race should perform the number of rotations equal to the inverse of value determined with eq (2). Table 2 includes parameters helpful while providing inspection -with the above-described method -of bearings, at least of some aviation-dedicated bearings. The rolling elements mating with the bearing race, which has been expressed with eq (2), can be carefully and precisely observed during usual operation of the complete device. This can be done with one of two methods: the FDM-A or the FAM-C [3] . In the diagnostic research work carried out up to the present, the p s was calculated from the ratio of the maximum frequency f pmax of the band engaged by a characteristic set of a given bearing to the frequency of the N-th harmonic, where N is the number of rolling elements of a given bearing. While examining turbine engines, obtained were original characteristics of the coefficient of the rolling p s against rotational speed. An exemplary characteristic curve of the coefficient of the rolling against rotational speed of the main shaft has been plotted in Fig. 5 . Noticeable is some relative (local) minimum of this characteristic curve, which has occurred at n = 15000 rpm. Several times repeated check measurements taken while dismantling engines under examination have proven increased values of misalignment of the bearing support elements. The effect of negative extreme results, in the Authors' opinion and as confirmed with the engines' verification reports, from the fact that with some misalignment of the bearing support elements of the engine and at some rotational speed of the main shaft of the turbine engine, the elements of the front and rear bearing supports get centred in such a way that the axis of symmetry of the main shaft and the axes of symmetry of the bearing supports overlap. Some extra pressure on the rolling elements of the middle bearing is then initiated, which forces them to roll along the inner race. Such an extra load on the rolling-element bearing proves to advantage of its operation, under one condition, however: forces affecting the middle bearing support at the moment the bearing is extra loaded do not exceed the mechanical strength of the bearing support's elements.
Throughout their careers, the Authors have examined turbine engines with considerable misalignments. Middle bearings of these engines often showed too little radial clearances. Images of the p s = f(n) proved increase in values of the coefficient of the rolling for rotational speed approaching the maximum value (15600 rpm). It was an evident sign that there are significant forces which affect the bearing. These forces could cause some temperature increase in the bearing node of the middle support (Fig. 5) . As the bearings kept wearing in, this effect was ceasing from test to test. The characteristic curve of the coefficient of the
rolling for high values of rotational speed kept monotonically descending. The wearing-in process for bearings of reduced clearances were proceeding so rapidly that the material was torn out of the bearing race and the rolling elements. This disadvantageous effect of the increase in the coefficient of the rolling for higher rpm values is sometimes observed in engines after long-lasting service downtime. In the Authors' opinion, this is caused by processes delivering electrolyticcorrosion products (e.g. while parking the aircraft in the airfield, under high-humidity conditions typical of Poland's climate. The corrosion products partially fill empty spaces within the rolling-element bearings. This usually means some wear-and-tear at points of contact between the cage and the rolling elements. Fig. 6 shows an exemplary characteristic curve plotted for the coefficient of the rolling for an engine dismounted from the airframe in effect of analysis of findings gained with the FDM-A method. Evident is some relative (local) minimum of the characteristic curve, which has occurred at n = 13500 rpm and proves a symptom of the earlier described misalignment of the bearing support elements. While dismounting the engine it was found that slots in the cage of the middle bearing support showed characteristic material overlaps (Fig. 7, reference mark 1) . Furthermore, positive extremum is evident on the curve in Fig. 6 . It is generated if the bearing cage and race experience mechanical contact due to, e.g. swarf build-up, or while the cage keeps rubbing against the inner race's circumference, etc., which has been proved in effect of the engine dismantling (Fig. 7, ref. mark 3) . Sometimes, after some longer time of engine operation, the rub-
bing results in characteristic circumferential traces on the bearing inner race. At the same time, the bearing cage also wears out along its circumference. Its strength decreases and after some time a crack may be initiated (Fig. 7, ref. mark 4 -initiation of  cracking   3 ), or even a fracture may occur (Fig. 8, ref. mark 1) . the disrupted bearing-spacer ring 3 The engine has been withdrawn from service after receiving results of diagnosing its health with the FDM-A method. 
Recapitulation
The paper presents theoretical considerations on the geometry of the rolling motion in rolling-element bearings, based on practice and experience of the Authors. A relationship derived for the angular velocity of the bearing cage and that of the bearing's moving ring has been defined as a 'coefficient of the rolling'. The relationships gained provide unified metric approach to the pattern of perfect geometry of the rolling motion of rolling elements along the bearing race. Actual characteristics of the coefficient of the rolling for particular turbine-engine bearings have been precisely determined with the FDM-A diagnostic method under field conditions. All the characteristics of the coefficient of the rolling described in this paper (and gained while monitoring turbine engines health) prove that this method, if commonly used, provides precise tracking of the rolling elements during normal ground running of turbine engines, what so far was impossible, at least in the Authors' opinion. Suitability of both the above-discussed method and the characteristics of the coefficient of the rolling obtained with this method for the diagnosing of turbine engines has been proved with test results gained by the Authors. Various shapes of these characteristic curves (plotted against the rate of the engine's main shaft have been discussed with reference to diagnostic symptoms that accompany them. During the testing work it has been proved that the shape itself of any characteristic curve carries much diagnostic information, just to mention information on the rolling-element spin, misalignment of the bearing support elements, the drop of the bearing cage on the inner bearing race, the excess of the abrasive-wear products, the excessive elimination of the bearing backlash, and initiation of other adverse phenomena resulting from the accelerated (i.e. earlier) wear-and-tear of the bearings, etc.
The in the paper presented (and provided with photographic evidence) damages to the rolling-element bearings only confirm the accuracy of diagnoses issued by the Authors on the grounds of test results gained with the FDM-A method. This method provides capability to detect any defect in the object under examination before this defect becomes hazardous to flight safety. The FDM-A method, if used systematically, will enable determination of the instant to safely interrupt operation of the diagnosed object. The Authors expect that after some more effort during ground-based testing work to make the method fully effective (complex selection of diagnostic levels of particular engine sub-assemblies, precise evaluation of measuring errors, etc.) the method will be ready to diagnose any aircraft while in the air, during any standard flight. Some extra forces and moments of forces (including gyrostatic moments) induced in the course of flight, and in particular, during manoeuvres, could generate many and various hazard-ous phenomena, of significance to more accurately evaluate the current engine's health. The development of the FDM-A method could considerably contribute to successfully improve capabilities to diagnose aircraft engines or other turbomachines; hence, to improve flight safety.
